
TODAY’S CITY ELECTION.
The voters of Bay St. Louis have

an important task to perform today.

They are called upon to cast their
ballot for the Right Man to lead
their city for the next two years.
They will in a majority vote for R.
W. WEBB who has been tried and
found not wanting.
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WESTON-BRIGGS.

The wedding of Miss Susie Briggs,
daughter of Mrs. Minna Williams,

Briggs to Mr. Harold B. Weston, son

of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Weston of
Logtown, Miss., was beautifully
solemnized on Wednesday, at five

o’clock at Christ Episcopal Church
with Rev. Harry Perry, officiating.

The church was decorated with a

profusion of white lilies and
narcissus against a background of

palms, garlands of smilax and ferns.
The altar and dwuicel werq decorat-
ed with Easter lilies and fq& and
pedestals,' gold and silver

white tapers,

all of made a lovely setting
for the <7 * 9 4

Miss of Okolona,
Miss., presided at the organ. Miss
Katherine Schmidt &mNew Orleans
gave an exquisite renditigh of ‘‘Ca-
vatina” as a violin solo, after which
the bridal party entered to the
strains of Lohengrin’s “Wedding
March.” The groomsmen were
Messrs. Clement Weston and Edwin
Briggs. Mr. Roland Weston, brother
of the groom, served as best man.
Miss Briggs had as her attendants,
Misses Ezrene Bouchelle of Boligel,
Ala., and Alice Chapman, as brides-
maids; Miss Dorothy Weston as maid
of honor; Little Junior Russ, ring
bearer; as flower girls. Little Misses
Ann and Elizabeth Edwards and
Effie Graham Power. The brides-
maids wore lovely dresses of silver
lace, with over dresses of changable
silver and rose taffeta, with touches
of French flowers and American
Beauty velvet. Their hats were of
silver lace and they carried arm
boquets of Premier roses. The maid
of honor wore a beautiful dress of
silver lace and blue crepe trim-
med with pink roses. Her hat was
also of silver lace, and she carried
Columbia roses tied with blue tulle.

The little flower girls wore pink
taffeta dresses trimmed in pink and
blue rose buds, and scattered rose
pedals from baskets of sweet peas.
Effie Graham Power carried a tiny
French boquet of pink rose buds and
forget-me-nots. The ring bearer
wore a black velvet suit with white
rufflel silk shirt.

The bride entered with her mother
and was exquisitely gowned in dress
of heavy white satin with over
of pearls. Her veil of illusion was
held by a corronet of pearls and
orange blossoms, which was most
becoming. The train was of beau-

tiful Spanish lace and fell from the
shoulders. Her flowers were bride’s
roses and valley lillies arranged in a
chatelaine boquet and tied with
bridal illusion.

Mrs. Briggs gown was of black
satin, with over dress of sequins,
showing touches of blue and fuchia.
She wore a corsage of Parma violets
and Valley lillies. Mrs. John Wes-
ton, mother of the groom wore a
handsome black lace dress and a cor-
sage of Sunburst roses.

A reception to the bridal party,
relatives and out-of-town guests, at
the home of the bride’s mother, fol-
lowed the ceremony.

Receiving with Mrs. Briggs were
Mrs. John Weston, Mrs. Landers and
Mrs. Williams.

The color scheme of green
was carried out in the dining room.
The central ornament of the bride's
table was a three-story wedding cake
topped by a minature wedding bed.
As the bride cut the cake, the mem-
bers of the bridal party pulled white
ribbons at the ends of which were
concealed favors. White silk tulle
ran from the chandelier to the four
corners of the table and silver can-
dlesticks with green shades burned
white candles.

Mrs. Leo Seal presided over the
punch bowl and cake and punch was
served to the guests.

In the spacious reception hall, the
colors of fuchia and green were pre-
dominant in the decorations and here
many handsome wedding gifts attest-
ed to the popularity of the young
couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston left immed-
iately after the reception for a short
trip and after March Ist will be at
home in Logtown.

The bride wore for traveling suit
a blue suit of moussyne trimmed in
squirrel with hat of black cire and
harmonizing accessories.

The bride is the charming and ac-
complished daughter of Mrs. M. W-
Briggs, of this city. A graduate of
Bay Mississippi Normal and
Newcomb College. A most lovable
young woman who enjoys an unusu-
ally wide circle of friends whereever
she is known.

The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Weston of Logtown, Mias.,
well-known and prominent in bus-
iness and social circles and deserving-
of the hand of the fair young lady

whose heart he has won.
The Echo joins the many friends

of the contracting parties in extend-
ing heartiest felicitations.
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t|Jd oneeleven■ ■■ cigarettes

Made to StutYonrlfeste
Wc have for yaws catered to the cigarette
smokersof Americi.
With this experience, we created Oat Eleven—-
**i 11’*—**Made to Suit Yonr Taste." of the
world’s three greatest cigarette tobaccos—

I —TURKISH, for Aroma
I— VIRGINIA, for MRdneee
I —BURLEY, for Meßownem

We named them OneEleven—the likenof cm
home office. Wc are prond of their snccese.
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| LEST WE FORGET! I
Who always first, last and all the time boosts Bay St. Louis? Hi

Mj Who brought the big Road Convention to Bay St. Louis? gj
Who was the Prime Mover for the New Orleans-Mobile Highway? W

M Who spends his own Time and Money attending these Conventions M
A in New Orleans, Mobile, Gulfport, Slidell and Elsewhere? |S j
Mi Who works indefatigably and incessantly for the cause? ifLM 1 IsTg
[kjj ***********

Ml Who was the most tireless worker in the awful influenza epidemic?

M Who brought a physician here when all others were down and the M

El situation was seemingly hopeless? bid

Who brought Government provisions here at a loss of time and M

W money to himself and distributed them to the public at govern- H
Vj jnent prices? M

Who was one of our most earnest and hardest workers during the

Kji| trying period of the War? M
*********** ***********

ifljj Who is it that advocates and labor, for the most beneficial public M

B improvements? KJ

Who is the most active and hardest worker for amusements and ath- M
letic pleasures for our people? m

Who brought the Atlanta Baseball Team in training to Bay St. Louis?
Who has worked the hardest for the Boy Scouts of Bay St. Louis? M

iS' Who was instrumental in getting the Bay St. Louis public ferry? M
M Who gave us one of the most economical and cleanest city adminis- M
M trations the City ever had, (all statements to the contrary not-

withstanding?) M
ol The Answer; None other than— Py*

I 808 WEBB I
|| YOU KNOW WHAT YOU HAVE—KEEP HIM. DON’T BE MIS- W:

H LED. LET GRATITUDE AND FAIRNESS GUIDE YOUR PEN HiiW IN THE VOTING BOOTH TODAY! 53
TKi. space paid for by friends of the City of Bay St. Louis.

DEATH OF MRS. BLANCHE MUL-
LER LA CRONE.

A message from New Orleans on
Wednesday morning, February Bth,

1922, announced the passing away

of the young and gentle spirit of
Mrs. Paul M. La Crone, nee Blanche
Muller, a native of Bay St. Louis,

and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Muller, Sr., former and well-known
residents of this city for nearly 20
years. Mrs. La Crone was also a

sister of Mr. George J. Muller, for-
mer assistant cashier of the Mer-

chants Bank, and a neice of C. G.
Moreau of this city.

The deceased was taken ill shortly
after Christmas and her death fol-
lowed as a result. For one so young
and whose illness was of short dura-
tion hey passing away was a distinct
shock to the friends and others who
knew her, both here and in New Or-
leans. Her husband and a daughter,
Dorris, 5 years old, survive.

The funeral took place in New Or-
leans Thursday morning from the
late residence in Salcedo, near Canal
streets, and from the church of the
Sacred Heart and interment at Me-
tairie Cemetery, a wealth of flowers
decorated the tomb, and attesting to
the love and affection in which the
deceased was held by the many.

Mrs, La Crone was educated by

the sisters of St. Joseph, Bay St.
Louis and New Orleans. She was 27
years of age. Of her, it can truly be
said she was a loving daughter, a
dutiful wife a devoted mother and
a true friend. We know of no fitting
and more worthy tribute. Her death
leaves a void in aching hearts and
her memory will ever remain fresh
in the minds and hearts of those who
loved and knew her best.

Mr. and Mrs. Muller, the parents
and family, who are so well-known
here by reason of their long resi-
dence, have the sympathy of their
many local friends and acquaintan-
ces.

CENTRAL SCHOOL NOTES.

After an absence of nearly four
months the sixth grade are glad to
welcome Emile Larroux to their
class again.

On Wednesday afternoon the pu-

pils of the sth and 6th grade enjoyed
a Valentine Party. The following
was the program rendered:
“Fairy Valentines.”—Barbara Sick
“Important Days in February”—

Alvin Earl Netto, Velma Ba-
ker, Rene de Montluzin, Robert
Deacon, Dave Sellers, Albert Oliver,
George Beningo, George Maynard.

“Which?”—Helen Chapman.
“Sir Velentine.”—Wm. Horlock.
“A Valentine.”—Laura Gex.
Valentines were distributed to all

present by Conrad Sick, who acted
as postmaster.

Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed. The guests present were; Mrs.
J. C. Smith, Misses Vickey Gex,
Amelia Cline Fayard, Clara
Kergosien, Alma Genin, Iva Baker,
Ethel Horlock, Estelle Collier, Mrs.
T. B. Glover and Master Wallace
Smith,

On February 10th, a regular meet-
ing of the C. T. A. was held at the
Central school.

The meeting was called to order
by the president.

Reading of minutes of previous
meeting for reference.

Mr. McCluer suggested that a pub-
lic library be organized in the High
School and that * librarian be em-
ployed to spend 2 days a week in the
library through the summer months.

The C. T. A. wants a suggestion
how to advertise our Association.

A motion was made by Mrs. C. C.
McDonald and seconded by Mrs. E.
S. Drake that a committee be appoin-
ted to notify the members when a
meeting is to be held.

It was moved and seconded that
a card of thanks be sent to Mr. J. N.
O’Brien for the interest he is taking
in the school athletics.

SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT
GIVEN SATURDAY NIGHT.

“Road to Paradise” and Other Fea-
tures, Including Sketches By the
Shields Well Received by Crowded
House—Benefit Guild of Christ
Episcopal Church.

A large and cultured audience as-
sembled at Woodmen auditorium
last Saturday night to witness the
presentation of an entertainment
that was far above the average, and
which was received with much en-
thusiasm and liberal applause, tes-
tifying to the merit of the program,
such liberal manifestation was an
appreciation worthily bestowed.

The first number was a series of
tableaux, representing stories of
childhood days. These were vividly
and truthfully portrayed by a num-
ber of younger people. Mrs. J. H.
Elliott had this in charge and the
success of the presentations reflected
her talent and ability. It might not
be amiss here to say that Mrs. Eliott
is the authoress of a number of plays.

Miss Evelyn Lacoste, gifted with
marvelous voice, successfully ren-
dered a number followed by an en-
core, and as a prelude to the panto-
mine play, “The Road to Paradise,”
sang “The Way to Paradise,” with
much feeling and usual ability.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shields, lo-
cal favorites, rendered the playlet,
a travesty on “Camille,” injected
with lot of local allusions. The
farce was presented in their own
initimable way and was uproarious-
ly funny. They were liberally ap-
plauded and it was evident they had
won favor over the entire house.

Mrs. Walter Saxon, well-known
New Orleans presented the
monologue, “Mirandy,” by Dorothy
Dix. Her interpretation was excel-
lent and took with instant favor. The
attention given a performer and the
applause that followed are unfailing
registers of the audience’s pleasure
and appreciation.

Last but by no means least, was
the presentation of the panto mine,
“The Road to Paradise,” poem by
the late Catherine Cole, read by Mrs.
Saxon behind the wings and and in-
terpreted by Miss Lillith Ansley as
the fair young maiden in quest of
paradise, and Mr. Santos Shields as
the Youth who shows the way. Other
figures prominently portraying the
story were Eugene Ansley as old
age, Gordon Borden as the beggar,
Randolph Firsching as the stalwart
young soldier and Bernard Shields
as God’s good man. The gentlemen
were excellent in their respective
portrayals. Miss Ansley and Santos
Shields were ideal in the cast

>
and so

finished was their presentation that
nothing was left to be desired. Their
work was beautiful and refreshing.

This concluded the program and
dancing until the midnight hour con-
cluded the evening’s pleasure.

The entertainment was given un-
der the auspices of the Guild of the
Christ Episcopal Church, and it
might well be said the effort was
both a social and financial success.
Among the workers in the cause who
helped to make this success possible
were Mesdames Abrahams, Rea,
Leonhard, Horton, Chapman, Power,
Firsching, Borden, Crawford

>
Four-

nier, deMontluzin, Edwards, Worsley,
Nelson, Perry.

Mr. Robert Genin came in and ad-
dressed the school and instructed the
ladies how to cast their ballot on
election day.

A motion was made and seconded
that a resolution of thanks be exten-
ded Mr. Genin for his interesting
talk.

There being no further business,
the meeting adjourned.

RITA L. BREATH, President.
OLGA von DROZKOWSKY, Sec.

The Bay Hi Basketball boys lost
their third game on Thursday. The
team was disorganized and is in need
of practice. The team from Pass
Christian showed a splendid spirit
and did good team work. They have
a light but a fast bunch of boys.

The entire school is indeed glad
that Miss Pearson is getting back to
her usual high spirits after her ill-
ness last week. She was greatly mis-
sed during her absence.

The boys and girls from the high
school are busily engaged in perfect-
ing a ministrel performance. This
work

>
together with the examination

this week, keeps most of us going
early and late.

We are planning to give the min-
strel followed by a dance at the
Woodmen Hall, on Wednesday night
at 8:00 o’clock, February 22nd. We
feel that those who attend this per-
formance will all go away rejoicing
that they were permitted to be pres-
ent. The proceeds will be used to
furnish playground quipment for the
school.

666 is a prescription for COLDS,
FEVER end LaGRIPPE. It’s the
most speedy remedy we know.
Quickly relieving CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS. LOSS OF APPE-
TITE AND HEADACHES.

HENRY FORD’S HALF DOZEN
SUCCESS RULES.

(Albert Sidney Gregg, in Leslie’s
Weekly.)

“For the benefit of young men
who are striving to make the most
of themselves, I am willing to name
some of the rules that have been of
help to me. I did not find them in a
book, but evolved them myself out,£||
my experiences.”

Henry Ford, of Detroit was the
speaker. We were at luncheon and
had been discussing a variety of
matters.
“Work is my first rule of success,”
he continued, “and I want every

young man to learn that rule so thor-
oughly that he never will forget it.
A wise man has said that genius is
but an unusual faculty for taking
pains, and I know he is right. What
do dreams and ideals amount to, if
you are not willing to peg away at
dry routine labor to make them tan-
gible?

“If you are hammering away at
something, don’t give up because you
fail to find the combination the first
time. Stick at it. You certainly
won’t win by quitting.

“Of they are all important
but one that I think a great deal of
is: Take time to do things well It
was just twelve years from the time
I made my first automobile until I
manufactured any for sale. And in
that 12 years I made only five cars.
I was testing and experimenting. It
was a time of getting ready. In re-
cent years we have spent $40,000,000
preparing to make and sell tractors.
Now we have everything in shape,
and we will make and market a mil-
lion a year. We are ready because
we have tested the machine at every
point, have overcome every possible
objection and know what it will do.

“Right in conneceion with this
rule I want to say that I hae always
found that it paid to get all the
facts I could myself. For that rea-
son I keep in close touch with every-
thing in which I am interested. Oth-
ers may report with perfect honesty
but they may not see all that should
be seen.

“Another perfect good rule is to
be optimistic I What I mean is for
you to believe that good is stronger
than evil and will eventually triumph

“Last of all, don’t be too proud to
do anything within your power to
push the business in which you are
engaged. Fool pride gets in the way
of a man’s advancement. So don't
be afraid of overalls or a little grease
or dirt, if such things are a part of
the job to be done.

“Foolish pride never gets a man
anywhere. It is a great hindrance.

“These rules will work. I know,
for I have tried every one of them.”

FREE COTTON SEED.

To the People of Hancock County:

I have allotted to me for distribu-
tion to the farmers several hundred
packages of cotton seed. The gov-
ernment says the seed are very fine.

I will be glad to send a package to
any farmer writing for same, as long

as the supply lasts.
PAUL B. JOHNSON, M. C.

Washington, D, C.
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Resources Over One Million Dollars. ;;
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“No Account Too Small to Serve.” **

| The prosperity of every section
is built around its Banks. * *

|[ There is no enterprise to which ..

financial transactions are not funds- ~

i I come sooner or later to the Bank. • •

• *

I a e

• • The Resposibility of the Bank is * *

. such that if it is not faithful in the ”

11 performance of its duty every enter- j*
;; prise in the community would suffer 4*
' > to some degree.
II * *

* * fT The watch word of a Bank should .

;
* be, and it i of THE HANCOCK I

II COUNTY BANK, Service, Strength. T
.. and Integrity. T
• 3.
•t e •

* * We strive to show the character
• ► of each Director, official and em- *

11 ployee, everything connected in any • •

*

| way with the institution, to reflect ~

• • the meaning of these watch words.
We shall be pleased to serve you.

* *
••

• • 4 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS I
II AND TIME DEPOSITS. \\

**a * •

* | Your business will be appreciated. . >
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HOW THE MAJORITY WILL VOTE
A majority of the voters of Bay

St. Louis will today cast their vote
for R. W. WEBB for Mayor first as
a business proposition—for it will
be to their best interest—and sec-
ondly as an appreciation of his ser-
vices and in recognition of his splen-
did record.
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